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Enhance your travel experience.
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Tide in Furebergfossen waterfall © Kaare Enæs, Tide 



Tide is one of Norways largest  
operators in public transport.  
The company has its deepest  
roots in Western Norway  
– the Fjord Norway region.

Tide is the ground transport  
provider of choice for many tour  
operators, travel agents, and event organisers. 

We carefully choose the best products to create our packages for groups 
and we are happy to use our local expertize, experience and knowledge in 
order to make this product accessible for even more adventurous travelers 
from all over the world. 

All tours are available for groups from any airport in southern Norway.

Spectacular 
waterfall in  
Hardangerfjord

Spectacular UNESCO fjord  
Geiranger, Møre og 
Romsdal 
 
© Terje Rakke/Nordic life - 
Visitnorway.com
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Exclusive tours of 
Fjord Norway 
Highlights  
of Fjord Norway 
Highlights of  
Stavanger surroundings

Sword in Rock, Hafrsfjord © Richard Larssen/visitnorway.com
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Flåm - Bergen - Hardangerfjord - StavangerEXCLUSIVE
Nature & Culture
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Oslo •

Trondheim •

• Kristiansand

Stavanger •

Bergen •

 • Flåm

Ålesund •

Tysnes •

 • Utne

 • Røldal

 • Sandnes
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Day 1: Flåm
Arrive in the famous fjord village Flåm for a 
taste of  some local specialities. Check-in at 
Fretheim Hotel for two nights. 

Day 2: Flåm
Fjord Safari with RIB boat on the Sognefjord 
and hike to a farm situated beautifully by the 
fjord.

Day 3: Flåm - Bergen
The journey to Bergen with the Flåm Railway, 
one of  the world’s most spectacular train jour-
neys, with magnificent panoramic views.  
Check-in at Grand Terminus for two nights. 

Day 4: Bergen
In Bergen the ”Walk like a Norwegian”will 
take you for a hike in Mount Fløien, with a 
fantastic view of  the city.  By boat to  
Bekkjarvik Gjestgiveri for dinner. 

Dag 5: Bergen - Tysnes - Utne
Leaving Bergen to go to the island Tysnes, for 
a lunch in the charming Håheim Gaard.  

Continue to Utne for check-in at historical 
Utne Hotel, overlooking the Hardangerfjord, 
for two nights.

Dag 6: Folgefonna Glacier
Visit the Folgefonna Glacier for a bit of  snow 
and winter activities under the summer sun.

Dag 7: Utne - Sandnes
Visit to Mo Laksegård (Salmon Farm) for 
some amazing experiences in the river  
together with the salmon.  A truly unique 
experience! Check in for two nights at Kronen 
Gaard Hotell in Sandnes, close to Stavanger.

Dag 8: Preikestolen
Hiking to the famous Preikestolen (Pulpit 
Rock) for the beautiful views of  the Lysefjord 
and visit to the charming city of  Stavanger. 

Dag 9: Farewell and home  
bound

Join us for a authentic journey through the best of 
Norwegian fjord landscape. Stay in charming hotels 
and get close to nature and the spectacular views with 
an exclusive tour of Fjord Norway. 

Charming historic 
Hotel Utne by the 
Hardangerfjord.

På restauranten Koks i Torshavn 
får du servert dramatisk “nynor-
disk” mat med helt spesielle, 
kortreiste råvarer. 

Bryggen Bergen  
© Per EIde/ Fjord Norway
Hardangerfjord  
© CH - Visitnorway.com
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Day 1: Bergen - Voss
From Bergen directly to the winter sports  
village of  Voss for check-in at Fleischer’s  
Hotel.   

Day 2: Voss - Flåm
From Voss we continue to the famous fjord 
village Flåm for check-in at Fretheim Hotel for 
two nights. 

Day 3: Flåm
Fjord Safari with RIB boat on the Sognefjord 
and hike to a farm located beautifully by the  
Nærøyfjorden. 

Day 4: Flåm - Balestrand
A journey with Flåm Railway, one of  the  
world’s most spectacular train journeys, with 
magnificent panoramic views. Continue to  
Balestrand for check-in at the charming  
Kvikne’s hotel in the fjord village.
 

Dag 5: Balestrand - Lom
To the Sognefjell mountain where you will 

find snow even in the summer. Visit the mo-
untain museum. Continue to Lom for check-in 
at Fossheim Hotell. 

Dag 6: Lom - Geirangerfjord - 
Sandane
In Geirangerfjord we Visit Vesterås Farm for a 
hike to the nearby waterfall that allows you to 
walk behind the curtain of  cascading water. A  
fascinating experience! Continue to the Sanda-
ne for check-in at Gloppen Hotell. 

Day 7: Sandane - Bergen
On the way to Bergen lunch is enjoyed at the 
Åmot Opera Gard.  Check-in at Grand  
Terminus in Bergen for two nights.  

Day 8: Bergen
In Bergen the ”Walk like a Norwegian” will 
take you for a hike in Mount Fløien, with a 
fantastic view of  the city.   

Day 9: Farewell and home  
bound

Stay in charming historic hotels and get close to  
nature and the spectacular views with an exclusive 
tour of Fjord Norway.

Fjord view at  
Kvikne’s Hotel 
Balestrand,  
Sogn & Fjordane

Flåmsbana Railway

 
 
 
Local dish from Gloppen Hotel
© Oskar Andersen, Gloppen Hotel

Close to nature in Møre og Romsdal © Johny Hammerø

© Stalheim Historic Hotel

© Fretheim Hotel, Flåm
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Hiking Rallarvegen  
© Fretheim Hotel



EXCLUSIVE
Nature & Culture

Bergen - Sognefjord - Geirangerfjord - Bergen
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Oslo •

Trondheim •

• Kristiansand

Stavanger •

Bergen •

Sognefjellet

 • Flåm

•

 • Geiranger

Molde •

 • Voss

Kristiansund •

Ålesund •

 • Lom
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Day 1: Stavanger - Røldal - 
Lofthus
We follow the Ryfylke National tourist route 
past verdant fjords and bare mountain peaks. 
Along the way we pass mountains and fjords, 
villages, towns and cultural attractions.  We  
enjoy the sight of  Røldal stave church and  
spectacular waterfalls. We arrive in Lofthus by 
the Hardangerfjord – where the famous 
composer Edvard Grieg came to find  
inspiration. Check in at Hotel Ullensvang.

Day 2: Lofthus - Norheimsund 
- Bergen
The landscape along the Hardanger National 
tourist route is for many the very essence of  
the national romantic nature of  the west  
country, where the lush green, the waterfalls, 
the mountains and the glaciers have been  

attracting tourists for more than a hundred 
years.

We take a walk behind the famous waterfall 
Steinsdalsfossen, before continuing to Bergen 
– the gateway to the fjords. There will be time 
to explore the Bryggen Hanseatic Wharf, the 
Fløibanen funicular. We will visit Edvard 
Grieg’s museum and villa; Troldhaugen.
 

Join us for a three days tour along our National  
tourist routes. Choose the route betwen Stavanger, 
Hardanger and Bergen. 

FJORD HIGHLIGHTS
Stavanger - Bergen

National Tourist Roads, 1
Stavanger - Bergen, 2 days
Day 1: Stavanger – Sauda –Røldal – Lofthus
We follow the Ryfylke National Tourist Route past verdant fjords 
and bare mountain peaks. Along the way we pass mountains 
and fjords, villages, towns and cultural attractions like old indus-
trial buildings and the abandoned 19th century zinc mines at 
Allmannajuvet. We enjoy the sight of Røldal stave church and 
spectacular waterfalls. We arrive in Lofthus by the Hardanger-
fjord – where the famous composer Edvard Grieg came to find 
inspiration.

Day 2: Lofthus – Norheimsund – Bergen
The landscape along the Hardanger National Tourist Route 
is for many the very essence of the national romantic nature 
of the west country, where the lush green, the waterfalls, the 
mountains and the glaciers have been attracting tourists for 
more than a hundred years.
We take a walk behind the famous waterfall Steinsdalsfossen, 
before continuing to Bergen – the gateway to the fjords. There 
will be time to explore the Bryggen Hanseatic Wharf, the Fløiba-
nen funicular, and Edvard Grieg’s museum and villa Troldhaugen.

National Tourist Roads, 2
Bergen - Ålesund/Trondheim, 3 days

Day 1: Bergen – Nærøyfjorden – Flåm - Skei
We pass Voss and enjoy the magnificent views of  Nærøydalen 
valley driving down the hairpin bends of Stalheimskleiva road.  
We cruise the narrow and spectacular fjord Nærøyfjorden, surro-
unded by steep hillsides with snow-covered mountain tops 1400 

metres above sea level. From Flåm the Flåm Railway takes us 
on a spectacular train journey with a panoramic view of some of 
the wildest and most striking examples of Norwegian fjord and 
mountain landscape.  Along the road over Aurland Mountain 
we visit the famous viewpoint, Stegastein, before continuing to 
Fjærland and Jølster. 

Day 2. Skei – Geiranger – Ålesund
Geiranger - Trollstigen is a road through west Norwegian nature 
at its most powerful, with a dizzying view of sheer mountainsi-
des, deep fjords and fertile valleys. At Stigrøra, we admire the 
spectacular view from viewing ramps spanning thin air above 
Trollstigen. 
We continue to Ålesund to enjoy the city’s beautiful Art Nouveau 
architecture. 

Day 3: Ålesund – Molde – Kristiansund - Trondheim
We leave Molde, home of jazz and roses, before visiting the 
idyllic fisherman’s village of Bud. The famous Atlantic Road with 
its eight bridges, winds like a sea serpent through the forceful 
ocean, over islets scoured smooth by the elements, from Kårvåg 
on Averøya to Vevang on the mainland. We visit Kristiansund, 
the city of clipfish, before continuing to Trondheim, a city with 
many historical attractions.

General: 
The tour is available for groups from any airport in southern 
Norway. You can start in Trondheim in the north or Stavanger 
in the south. Also available from Oslo airports. Take one route, or 
combine the two for a complete scenic road tour of Fjordnorway.

Tide 
As one of Norway’s largest coach 
companies Tide offers coach rental 
throughout Norway. Our high quality 
coach fleet and friendly staff with local 
knowledge ensure the best possible 
service to cover your needs.

For groups we offer round trips; High-
lights of the Fjord – with the most 
popular sights and the most beautiful 
scenery Norway has to offer.

More information and prices from 
tidereiser.com

Tel. +47 55 23 87 00

HIGHLIGHTS OF FJORD NORWAY 
National Tourist Routes are roads that take you through the most 
beautiful scenery Norway has to offer. 

Oslo •

Trondheim •

• Kristiansand

Stavanger •

Bergen •

 • Skei

 • Flåm
Nærøyfjorden •

 • Geiranger

Molde •

 • Sauda
 • Røldal

 • Lofthus • 
Norheimsund

Kristiansund •

Ålesund •

Stegastein, Sogn og Fjordane. © Sverre Hjørnevik/Fjord Norway The Atlantic Road, Møre og Romsdal.  
Trollstigen, Møre og Romsdal.  
© Terje Rakke/Nordic Life AS/Fjord Norway

www.tidereiser.com

Lofthus © Per Eide/Visitnorway.com
Bryggen i Bergen © Robin Strand
Visitbergen.com

Nasjonale turistvei Ryfylke 
og Røldal Stavkirke © Jarle 
Wæhler/Statens vegvesen

Steinsdalsfossen© Terje Rakke, 
Nordic  Life /Visitnorway.com

© Jarle Wæhler/Statens vegvesen



Day 1: Bergen -Flåm - Jølster
We pass Voss and enjoy the magnificent views 
of   Nærøydalen valley driving down the hair 
pin bends of  Stalheimskleiva road.  We cruise 
the narrow and spectacular fjord Nærøy- 
fjorden, surrounded by steep hillsides with 
snow-covered mountain tops 1400 metres 
above sea level. From Flåm the Flåm Railway 
takes us on a spectacular train journey with a 
panoramic view of  some of  the wildest and 
most striking examples of  Norwegian fjord 
and mountain landscape.  Along the road over 
Aurland Mountain we visit the famous view 
point, Stegastein, before continuing to Fjær-
land and Jølster.

Day 2: Jølster - Geiranger  
- Ålesund
Geiranger - Trollstigen is a road through west 
Norwegian nature at its most powerful, with a 

dizzying view of  sheer mountainsides, deep 
fjords and fertile valleys. We continue to  
Ålesund to enjoy the city’s beautiful Art 
Nouveau architecture. 

Day 3: Ålesund - Molde - 
Trondheim
Ferry to Molde, home of  jazz and roses,  
before visiting the idyllic fisherman’s village of  
Bud. The famous Atlantic Road with its eight 
bridges, winds like a sea serpent through the 
forceful ocean, over islets scoured smooth by 
the elements, from Kårvåg on Averøya to  
Vevang on the mainland. We visit  
Kristiansund, the city of  clipfish, before 
continuing to Trondheim, a city with many 
historical attractions.

Join us for a three days tour along our National tourist 
routes between Bergen and UNESCO fjords Nærøy-
fjord and Geirangerfjord to Ålesund and Trondheim 
will ensure spectacular views and beautiful memories.  

Dalsnibba hair 
pin bends with  
breath-taking 
scenery, waterfalls 
and mountains.

Flåmsbana Railway  
- a spectacular train journey 
© Flaamsbana

FJORD HIGHLIGHTS
Bergen - Ålesund - Trondheim

Skageflå og Geirangerfjorden © Per Eide/Visitnorway.com
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Stegastein © Jarle Wæhler/Statens vegvesen
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HIGHLIGHTS
Stavanger surroundings
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Day 1: Stavanger
Guided tour to the historic sight of  the  
monument “Swords in Rock”. This was the 
place where Harald Hårfagre fought a battle 
that united Norway into one kingdom in 872. 
We continue the guided tour in the city of  
Stavanger and “Old Stavanger”. Old Stavanger 
on the west side of  Vågen comprises 173  
wooden buildings from the turn of  the 18th 
century. 

Lunch before we will take a refreshing fjord 
cruise to one of  the most famous fjords in 
Norway. The Lysefjord offers waterfalls, idyllic 
islands, and stunning nature. 

After the cruise we will visit Norwegian Petro-
leum Museum. Its exhibits explain how oil and 
gas are created, discovered and produced, and 
what they are used for. 

Accomodation and dinner at Hummeren  
Hotel.

Day 2: Stavanger - Hjelmeland
One of  the most popular reasons to visit  

Norway and the Stavanger Region is the  
mountains and today we will take a hiking trip 
to the Pulpit Rock. Visiting this popular rock 
formation 604 metres above the Lysefjord is a 
fantastic nature experience. 
After the hike we will drive trough the  
beautiful scenery of  Ryfylke that is one of  the 
National Tourist route. In Hjelmeland we will 
check in at the Hjelmeland  Spa Hotel were 
you can enjoy beautiful surroundings by the 
Hjelmeland Fjord. 

Day 3: Hjelmeland - Jæren - 
Rennesøy
A two hours ride from National tourist route 
Ryfylke to National Tourist Route Jæren,  
offers one of  Norways most magnificent  
views. Jæren is famous for its open skies, wide 
horizons and endless ocean. Mile upon mile 
of  sandy beaches and sand dunes in a flat, vast 
and well-kept cultural landscape
We will hike from Holmavatn to Synesvarden 
and “Mother Norway”, a  sculpture in a scenic 
conservation area 3 km southwest of   
Synesvarden.  The lunch will be served at a 
local farm and restaurant – Jærgården. We 
continue to Rennesøy and Utstein Monastery. 

Explore the beautiful surroundings of Stavanger.

Cruise the  
beautiful  
Lysefjord from 
Stavanger.

Gamle Stavanger og shopping 
© Terje Rakke / Nordic Life AS 
/ www.fjordnorway.com
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Norsk Oljemuseum i Stavanger  
© CH - visitnorway.com
Local food from Utstein Kloster Hotell,  
Rennesøy © Monica Larsen/regionstavanger.com
Cycling Solastranden beach © CH - visitnorway.com



Postboks 6300
N-5893 Bergen 

tide.no/fjords

Tide
Tel. +47 55 23 87 00 
reiser@tide.no 

ENJOY!Hardangerfjord © Sverre Hjørnevik/Fjord Norway
Local food © Terje Rakke/Nordic Life - Region Stavanger 
Utne Hotel © Wilbert Bijzitter/Hardangerfjord.com
Haaheim Gard © Thor Brødreskift 
Atlandterhavsveien © Terje Rakke/Nordic Life - Fjord Norway 
Steinsdalsfossen © Terje Rakke/Nordic Life - Fjord Norway


